Since the discovery of bacterial conjugation by Lederberg and Tatum in 1946 (20) , a number of experiments supported the view that a close cellto-cell contact is required for the transfer of bacterial chromosome from a donor to a recipient (2, 13, 19, 25) . In 1958, Anderson et al. (4) took electron micrographs showing the formation of a conjugation bridge between mating pairs, thus rendering further visual support to the above view. However, with the discovery of the relationship of F pili to F-factor and male-specific phages (6-9, 17, 18) , Brinton proposed (6, 7) that F pili are not only necessary for pair formation but also serve as a tube through which bacterial chromosomes are transferred. He demonstrated, in an electron micrograph, a mating pair connected by a long F pilus (6) . After the pioneering work of Brinton, many investigators obtained results which supported the view that F pili are indeed necessary for pair formation (8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 24) . Most of the experiments concerning the role of F pili as the tubes for chromosome transfer, however, are indirect and inconclusive. Thus, some support the notion of F pili as the transfer tube (6, 7, 18) and others propose yet another mechanism-the F pili connect male and female and then bring them to close wall-towall contact by retracting the F pili into male or female cells (10, 23) . ' This paper was presented in part at the 68th Annual Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology, Miami, Florida, 4-9 May 1969. In an attempt to obtain more direct evidence, we have isolated mating pairs with a micromanipulator (2) and compared the production of recombinants from loosely connected pairs with those produced by mates that were in intimate contact. The results show that the transfer of the bacterial chromosome can be achieved by means of F pili, but a close contact seems to facilitate more efficient transfer of the bacterial chromosome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial and bacteriophage strains. The bacterial strains used in the present experiments are listed in (26) . Unlisted markers are assumed to be wild type.
are so effective and yet are so seldom used that it seems worthwhile to describe our techniques in some detail here. Many of them were learned (3) from A. Lwoff (22) when one of us (T. F. A.) was a guest in his laboratory at the Institut Pasteur. The equipment for micromanipulating bacteria is contained in a plexiglass glove box heated by a thermostat-controlled 250-w strip heater, over which blows a small electric fan ( Fig. 1) . On the floor of the glove box is placed a leveling platform [1/4 inch (0.63 cm) thick] on which are clamped a Zeiss "Standard" GFL microscope body and the "receiver" of a de Fonbrune pneumatic micromanipulator. The microscope is equipped with phase optics, including a Zeiss III-Z-6 dark-field condensor with a 6-mm working distance. Within the box and at the right-hand side of the operator is placed the control lever of the micromanipulator, and, at the left of the operator, is a 10-ml hypodermic syringe connected by rubber tubing to the micropipette holder of the micromanipulator. Micropipettes (Fig. 2) are made of Kimax thinwall (0.7 to 1.0 mm) capillary tubing by using de Fonbrune's microforge (Curtin Scientific Co., Rockville, Md.) and techniques (14) . Each micropipette should have the approximate size and shape shown in Fig. 2 to give it sufficient flexibility; it is then less likely to break when its tip comes in contact with the cover slip of the oil chamber in which the micromaniplative operations are to be carried out.
The assembly and use of the micromanipulator have been adequately described elsewhere (14) ; it is sufficient for us to say here that the micropipette is sealed into one end of a pipette holder with Pyseal (Fisher Scientific Co., catalog no. 4758) and mounted in the receiver of the micromanipulator. By using dark-field illumination and low-power objective lens, one brings the tip of the pipette to the center of the field of the microscope before the oil chamber is brought into position.
Pasteur semimicro pipettes are made of soft-glass tubing (outer diameter = 3 mm; inner diameter = 2 mm). The center of a 20-cm length of this tubing is softened in an alcohol flame so that, when it is removed from the flame, its center can be drawn to a capillary about 0.2 mm in diameter and 6 cm long. When the glass has cooled and hardened, two pipettes with square tips are made by pulling the two halves apart. The pipettes and micropipettes should be stored in holes of suitable diameter, drilled vertically in blocks of Lucite or metal, and covered with beakers when not in use, for their sharp tips, being almost invisible, can cause painful injuries.
The oil chamber ( Fig. 3) consists of a cover slip (24 by 50 mm) resting on two glass strips (3 mm thick) cemented with Pyseal about 40 mm apart on a microscope slide (38 by 76 mm). Glass chips sealed to the glass strips keep the cover slip in place. It is important that the cover slip not be too hydrophilic, otherwise the droplets of aqueous medium that are to be placed on it later will spread over its surface. A suitable degree of spreading can be achieved by wiping the cover slip with a linen or cotton cloth before placing it on the oil chamber. A few drops of Nujol mineral oil (extra heavy) are used to cover the top of the cover slip. Then, with the above arrangement under a dissecting microscope, a semimicropipette containing culture medium is touched to the cover slip under the oil. A series of droplets (0.4 mm diameter) of culture medium is thus delivered from a semimicropipette when it touches the cover slip under the oil for a second or so. It is convenient to slip a piece of paper marked with the pattern for the droplets (see Fig. 3 ) beneath the cover slip to facilitate the location and identification of each droplet. In addition, other droplets containing dyes can be used to serve as "landmarks." Finally, droplets of appropriate bacterial suspensions are placed on the cover slip. After all the desired droplets have been deposited on the cover slip, the millimeter paper is removed and the cover slip is taken up with a pair of tweezers and placed oil side down over the slide on the glass strips. The 3-mm space below the cover slip is then filled with Nujol, and the oil chamber is placed on the retracted stage of the microscope in the glove box. then slowly advanced until the cover slip comes into view. With the microscope focused on the lower surface of the cover slip and the tip of the micropipette about 0.5 mm below that level, the oil chamber is brought into the field of view. When the tip of the micropipette touches the oil surface, it can be seen to fill partially with oil by capillarity. When it is brought to touch the edge of a droplet, the medium will rush in and the amount taken in can be controlled by exerting a counterpressure with the syringe.
Because of the difference in surface tension between oil and medium, an appreciable differential in pressure is required to force all the medium out of a pipette which is tapered like that shown in Fig. 2 . This gives one an adequate control of the amount of medium taken into or delivered by the micropipette. Microdroplets of medium (5 to 10 Am in diameter) can be deposited adjacent to the droplets by touching the tip of the micropipette to the cover slip and exerting suitable pressure with the syringe. We have found it convenient to use such microdroplets as working droplets, for they are small enough that individual bacteria can be studied in them under high magnification and yet they are large enough to support a few bacterial divisions before drying out. Furthermore, individual daughter bacteria can easily be taken from them and transferred to other microdroplets. The large droplets in turn serve as landmarks; they keep the oil saturated with water, and, when one wishes to develop a clone from an individual bacterium in a microdroplet, it can easily be placed in the adjacent large droplet., After approximately 16 hr at 37 C, when the clones have developed, the cover slip can be removed from the oil chamber with tweezers and placed droplet side up under oil in a petri dish. Then, with the cover slip under a dissecting microscope, each droplet containing a clone can be removed by touching the tip of a fresh semimicropipette to its surface. Surface tension will cause the oil and medium to be drawn into the pipette. The results given in Table 2 indicate that closemating pairs produce viable clones of F+P678 with a significantly higher efficiency than loosemating pairs. The fact that four loose pairs produced viable F+P678 clones suggests that F pili might indeed serve as the means for transfer of the F factor. In the course of an experiment, however, it takes at least 6 min to isolate the first mating pair after mixing male and female cells. It has been estimated that chromosome mobilization requires 3 to 5 min (21). Furthermore, if one assumes that the speed of transfer of F factor is the same as that of a chromosome (3 X 104 nucleotide pairs/min) and that it contains 7.5 X (19, 27) . Other known Hfr strains can be classified into either one of these two types of Hfr. For easy morphological identification of male and female cells, HfrH (fat, round, and motile) was mated with F-P678 (slim, long, and nonmotile); HfrW3011 (Cavalli; slim, long, and motile) was mated with F-W1-3 (fat, round, and nonmotile). The markers used were lactose and leucine. HfrH transfers leucine and lactose at 8 and 16 min, respectively, and the Cavalli strain HfrW3011 transfers them at 18 and 10 min, respectively, based on interrupted-mating experiments (26) . In our experiments all three possible recombinants were found: leu+lac-strr4IIs, leu-lac+strrIlls, and leu+lac+strrfII5. The experimental results are summarized in Table 3 together with the probabilities (P) showing that the differences between close and loose matings are statistically significant.
During the course of mating, many mating pairs gradually approached each other and eventually stuck firmly together. There were some loose-mating pairs that were very active and appeared constantly to try to come close together, whereas other loose-mating pairs were very inactive, as though both male and female cells were immobilized. Some of these active pairs came into such close contact that they moved as one, whereas others appeared to come into close contact but were readily separated to the original distance when disturbed with a pipette. In one case, a male was found loosely connected to three females, two of which produced recombinants. In another case, a male was tightly connected to two females and both of them produced recombinants. It seems, therefore, that one male can simultaneously transfer chromosomal material to at least two females.
In a number of cases, the transfer of genetic (2), we find that the initial contact between mating pairs of cells appears to be by one or more threads that are too thin to be visible in the light microscope. The simplest assumption is that these threads are F pili and, in the electron microscope, F pili can often be seen connecting male and female bacteria (6, 11) .
We also find that mating pairs that are observed to be separated from each other during the mating period produce F-exconjugants that form clones containing recombinant bacteria. Indeed, at least two such exconjugants can result from a single Hfr bacterium simultaneously conjugating with two or more F-bacteria, even though they are separated from them for the entire mating period. These observations indicate that F pili are involved in the transfer of genetic information between Hfr and F-bacteria and that two replication sites can be active in one Hfr cell.
F pili seem to be involved in drawing Hfr and F-bacteria together into intimate contact; the electron microscope has shown that some such pairs are joined by conjugation bridges (2) . We find that matings between pairs in intimate contact are about twice as fertile as those between separated pairs. It would be important to know whether this greater fertility is due to a more rapid synthesis or transfer, or both, of the Hfr chromosome through the conjugation bridge than through F pili.
These results indicate that F pili play at least two roles in mating between cells of E. coli. First, they serve as specific attaching organelles in initiating the formation of mating pairs. Second, they serve as a means of transfer of chromosomes and F factors. A third role of pili seems likely, i.e., that they somehow bring mating cells into a close contact by which the transfer of genetic material through conjugation bridges is more efficient (4).
